
10/16/70 

Sylvia, Mary, Gary, Dick, howerde 

Some time ago I sent my only copy of the complaint in my epectros suit 
ti, I tuink, Petal, for copies to be made for tubse wanting it and for it then to 
Be returned. J.  have heard nothing, not gotten in beck. neve replaced it. 1  now 
also nave a single clear copy each of the government ”response'" and the reply to 
tisat Bud made etter reeding some of my notes on it but witmout eOuncultation, My 
pen copying paper of tale size in out-at-date. As soon as I can, 	make myself 
en unclear set that I can use ter reference, if needed, and will tilent make tue 
clear set available for those of you wanting copies to mkbe teem. With Mary ap- 
parently away, I'll send them to Caryl; who can then forward them to Mary, if size 
has returned, of Sylvia. I suggest Mary first because sae tiers some serosing facilities 
available, with collation. I suggest that laichever of you went to make copies or 
read let Gary know which eo teat when he forwards toss° teings, it will be known 
wuo will went access. I should also be like to be ebbe to keep track of teem 3o 
teat, eventually, Joey will return. If there is no emergency, I always neve the 
need for more tuon a single copy. 

. 	There are minor errors 	 response. IYd have preferred, initially, 
a Mere'limited one. he changed niel mind, apparently, after we first discussed 
this, when he decided egeinet any [major revelation of tue case until trial, with 
watch I agreed. I hope in this case it wee not counter-productive. I do not taing 
it en erroneous approsch. I taink it denies ue tuo kind of record we migat Lave aad 
wits s different opening, but that is now academic. Tue govt's case is really so week 
that I woe oble to enticipste.tue irrelevence or their citations and encouraged the 
researcu by aim. Bud :apparently did it aimself day before yesterday. Triers is a major 
and, i think, controlling point i em confident mud did not forget, easy 	it is 
for ,ny of us to do that. Sp, ' pre,ume as is uolding it beck for a purpose. 

Sincerely, 



10/14/70 

Deer Gary, 

Tonight I decided to take it easy and take in oneof the new TV snows,
 

e'tore Front Lawyers. calf way turough it 	phone started ringing so 1  gues
s I 

have to evaluate it froJ t4elittle i saw, waion is better tnan 'unsmo
ke. 

.8 I'd suspected, 4 im is not coming tomorrow. be ass to scheduled for 

Friday now. They did get my memo on tae govt's response to toe seectr
o thing, but 

not tue one I did last night and mailed this a.m., suggesting theconte
nt of the 

first response. I taink tais is important, but I've no extra copy to s
end you. It 

seems taet wee Bud got what I sent he went to tnelibrary, carte beck t
o say we'll 

win tale one, meaning in the lower court (exactly tne opposite of wes
t he'd first 

said), started writing along brief, in lon7 hand, is to gent it typed 
tomorrow, 

and to the best of my knowleige, a-vine aeard nothing fro him, does n
ot plan to 

discuss it with me. I hinted to 4im I consider this desireable, so maybe tna
t will 

do it. None of us should aver doing any of these things witaout consu
ltation, for 

the mateetial is muca too coMplex and Bud knows more about Jack Lawren
ce than about 

tae official evidence, which he doesn't know at all. 

I hope it doesn't work out this way, for tuere is no brief rue ues done
 

taat didn't need correction and the original spectro c omplaint, contr
acted from 

my draft, tad a significant omission. I caught it and ae did add it. 

I wanted to make a note of tais, for it is anotter sign of ego -tripp
ing 

and of departure from normal lawyer-client relations. be is just dyin
g to do some-

thing teat doesn't get aelped, or that is his, which is understandabl
e, certainly, 

.1met not cooperative effort, end thettzz is what we need and he prete
nds but doesn't 

practise. 

The stupidity of the response puts us in a position to make a record 
we 

can use in every case, es does the record I made in the King suit,mwit
a what Bud 

missed or just didn't do . When, someday, you see the entire file, it
'll blow your 

mind. loll cannot imagine how up ti:7nt they got and the crazy blunders
 tney committed. 

In this case they alleged the exact opposite of waat Mitchell wrote m
e: And beat 

letter is one of tnoee doctored by m when they filed copies wita tne
 court: So, 

aside from my standing desire to make and leave a record, there is poi
nt to re. Also, 

it would not be nerd for them to commit another criminal act, waica I'
d not find 

an unwelcome assist. 

. Life does not get more simple, does it? 

unfortenately, is in the middle. He is bright, reasonable, well 

informed and willing end did a beautiful job on the clothing pis compl
aint, that 

my patience vita tte Ferrie complaint, for not only should an uninvol
ved mind do the 

editing and rearranging, but he did so well on the first one. 

Stan Primmer made one of the calls. be has changed jobs, is about to 

return to Calif (LA? and I've asked him to try and stake the Alyea fi
lm loose from 

Joel 7almer, who he 11 have to find...And Art Kevin says twat Noguehi
 says that 

whet he was not asked is not, in tismopinion, really significant. 

Best, 


